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In a special session held on Saturday, March 20, deputies in the Legislative Assembly voted
to approve an "immediate, general, and absolute" amnesty for all those implicated in human
rights violations and political crimes committed during the 12-year civil war. The amnesty covers
individuals on both sides of the conflict implicated in the report issued March 15 by the UNappointed Truth Commission (see abstract of report in this issue of CAU.) The ruling Nationalist
Republican Alliance (Alianza Republicana Nacionalista, ARENA) and its two ally parties in the
legislature the National Conciliation Party (Partido de Conciliacion Nacional, PNC) and the
Authentic Christian Movement (Movimiento Autentico Cristiano, MAC) passed the amnesty law
with a simple majority of 47 votes out of a total 84 deputies. Legislators from the Christian Democrat
Party (Partido Democrata Cristiano, PDC) and the Democratic Convergence (Convergencia
Democratica, CD) boycotted the vote. The vote came only five days after release of the Truth
Commission's report, which blamed the army for the vast majority of war crimes. Opposition forces,
including the Farabundo Marti National Liberation Front (FMLN), favored postponing any amnesty
until after implementation of the report's recommendations. The report called for dismissal of 40
senior military officers and all 14 magistrates on the supreme court, far-reaching judicial reforms,
and a 10-year ban from public office for all those cited for rights abuses. In their appeal to postpone
the vote, opposition deputies presented documents drafted by the UN Security Council, Amnesty
International, the government of Spain, and several other international organizations, all of which
appealed for implementation of the Truth Commission recommendations prior to approval of the
amnesty. "This is a mistake that will cost [ARENA and the government] dearly internationally,"
warned PDC deputy Gerardo LeChevallier. "Voting against reconciliation is a big mistake." The
government countered, however, that an immediate amnesty would avoid reprisals from hard
line groups, while allowing the country to bury the past in order to build a new future. "This war
was the dirtiest war that you can imagine, but it was dirty on both sides," ARENA deputy Gerardo
Escalon said during the amnesty debate in the legislature. "There is no reason to rub more salt on
the wounds." Indeed, the amnesty drew intense criticism from several quarters. During his March
21 homily, San Salvador Archbishop Msgr. Arturo Rivera y Damas said the amnesty is "a desperate
government maneuver to use a blanket of impunity to erase from memory" the worst crimes of
the 12-year civil war. "This is an amnesty that, instead of unifying the country, will divide it even
more," said CD deputy Ruben Zamora. "He who tries to ignore the past is condemned to relive
it." In New York, senior UN official Alvaro de Soto warned the government that compliance with
the Truth Commission's recommendations is "obligatory." De Soto was the chief UN mediator
during the government-FMLN peace negotiations. Also on the 21st, FMLN leader Roberto Canas
said that pressure from Washington would be crucial to force government compliance with the
report's recommendations. "If there is one thing the government, the army, and the supreme court
understand, it is whether or not there will be [US] economic and military aid," said Canas. In fact,
even before the Truth Commission released its report, Washington had already announced it
would withhold military aid to El Salvador for 1993 until the Cristiani administration fully complies
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with the Ad Hoc Commission's recommendations for purging military officers implicated in gross
human rights abuses (see CAU 03/19/93). In contrast to the government, the FMLN has repeatedly
promised to abide by all Truth Commission recommendations, as long as they are applied equally
to all parties. The report recommends banning 15 former rebels from holding public office for ten
years due to their participation in killings of civilians during the war. Despite the criticism, Cristiani,
the military and rightist groups have adopted an increasingly hostile attitude, attacking the report
as biased and unjust. Even before passage of the amnesty, on March 18, Cristiani lashed out at
the report, declaring that, "It does not respond to the desires of the majority of Salvadorans, who
favor a pardon and support putting an end to the suffering of the past." According to Cristiani, the
Truth Commission investigation was biased since it only examined a "sample" of the human rights
abuses committed during the war. "We do not believe it is fair to apply certain measures, either
legal or administrative, to some and not to others," said Cristiani. He added that compliance with
the Commission's recommendations would only take place within the framework of the country's
constitution and laws. An even more defiant tone came from Defense Minister Gen. Rene Emilio
Ponce. "We consider the report to be unjust, incomplete, illegal, unethical, biased and insolent,"
Ponce declared in a nationally-televised broadcast on March 23. Flanked by about two dozen top
military leaders, Ponce said the armed forces would reject international pressures for the removal
of senior military officers. He also suggested that the military will challenge the report through
the courts. The report directly accuses Ponce of ordering the 1989 murder of six Jesuit priests. On
the eve of the report's release, Ponce submitted his resignation to Cristiani. But the President has
yet to even mention in public much less accept Ponce's resignation. (Sources: Agence FrancePresse, 03/15/93, 03/20/93, 03/21/93; Spanish news service EFE, 03/21/93; United Press International,
03/20/93, 03/21/93; Reuter, 03/18/93, 03/20/93, 03/21/93, 03/23/93, 03/24/93)
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